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Chapter 7

SIDEWAYS AND DOWN

hen I was in my very early teens, I would sit atop the kitchen table,
chatting about my favorite movies as Mother prepared dinner. Mom

always took me to the cinema on Sunday afternoons while Dad hunted or
�shed with my older brother.

One late winter afternoon, I was drawing sketches with my �nger on the
steamy window above the table: a playbill of Rock Hudson and Doris Day in
“Lover Come Back.” Mom’s minestrone in progress always made the glass a
perfect opaque surface.

“Rock Hudson is a good actor.” I hesitated, really wanting to say I thought
he was handsome. However, I knew a man is never supposed to comment on
another man’s good looks. I was scared and not secure enough to announce
that Hudson was homosexual. Just saying that word was bad in those days.

My mother stared away from me. She carefully continued to scrape carrot
stalks with her butcher knife above the kitchen sink. In a serious tone, she said,
“�ey say he’s a ‘homosexall’ and that’s a very bad, sinful thing.”

Why can’t my mother say the word ‘homosexual’ right?

I remember gazing out the window and feeling like one of the huge �u�y-
white snow�akes that was hitting the window, turning to a big drop of water,
running sideways and down the windowpane as feelings of rejection and
queerness penetrated my soul.

My formative years were not �lled with fond memories. In my ideal world,
discovering the emotional roads comprising mental maps would have been
pleasant and ful�lling. It was di�cult to �nd positive common ground
between me and my family members and friends. I also struggled with learning
what I was good at. I yearned with all my heart to be the son my parents
wanted me to be.

Once, I overheard my father tell my brother, “I wish Jim was more of a
man.”



Sometimes for a child, who feels di�erent in a myriad of ways, life does not
exist as you hoped or wanted.
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Chapter 8

MAYBE, JUST MAYBE

ake up, Jim, wake up. It’s time to getta up and going. We’ve gotta
beat the sunrise to getta the bigga catch.”

“Dang it, Dad, what time is it?” I rolled over and turned away to go back to
sleep.

“It’s 3:00 a.m. I let you sleep as long as possible.”
I rubbed my eyes, looked at the clock on my nightstand. It showed 2:45

a.m. Oh my God, what have I gotten myself into? I just want to go back to
sleep. I wish my brother didn’t have to work today, leaving me to go �shing
with Dad.

Suddenly, a loud crash of thunder shook the house. A huge bolt of lightning
lit up an eerie, gray morning sky outside the window next to my bed. Oh crap,
this is just great; it’s going to rain.

“Dad, you always say �sh don’t bite before and during the rain. Are you sure
we should go �shing today?”

“Jimmy, we are going to getta the bigga one today,” my dad exclaimed as he
headed down the hall to the kitchen.

Darn, he is already dressed and ready to go. No way out of this.

I �nally managed to throw myself out of bed and headed to the bathroom

before throwing on an old pair of jeans and a white V-neck T-shirt. How will I

ever make it to the car to go back to sleep?

I stumbled into the kitchen, ready, but not ready, for this �shing trip. Mom
carefully prepared an array of food as if we were going on safari. She sang
joyfully, showing her happy mood at 3 in the morning.

“Good morning, honey. Are you up and at ’em and ready to for a day of
�shing with your father? You guys are going to have a great time.”

Wow. She’s putting two pineapple Danish rolls from the bakery in the cooler for me. She

also carefully packed slow-cooked roast beef sandwiches, potato chips, peaches, grapes,

Twinkies, tomato juice, dill pickles, cartons of chocolate milk, and several bottles of soda pop.



I stood in a daze as she placed the cooler’s handle in my hand and gave me a
big hug and kiss on the cheek.

Mom turned to walk away, then hesitated and turned back to face me. “�is
is going to be a special day for you and your father. I feel it. Your dad even told
me that on your way home, he’s going to stop and buy you a hot fudge sundae.
For supper, since you don’t like �sh, I will make pizza for you and your dad
can have the fried channel cat�sh that you’ll catch today.

“You’ll get a big one today.”
Dad charged through the back door into the kitchen shouting too loudly for

such an early hour, “Car is all packed. Time to getta going. Looks like the
storm may blow over.”

As we backed out of the driveway, I pulled my baseball cap over my face and
laid my head between the edge of the front seat and the car window to sleep. It
would take an hour to drive to Sassy’s hole—a famous �shing lake created by
the backwaters of the Missouri River. It required a longer drive than other
�shing holes, but Dad always preferred �shing there because he said you never
knew what kind or how big of a �sh the mighty Missouri river had dumped
into this huge reservoir.
�e bumps and splashing water from the gravel road ruts o� the main

highway woke me as we neared the �shing hole. Driving over the top of the
dike, Dad began to nudge me back to reality.

“We’re here! We beat everyone today and will getta the best spot. �e �shes
are waiting for us.”
�e bumps and car ruts of the path leading down to the water’s edge

�nished waking me. Quiet and stillness engulfed the dark lake. �e threat of a
storm had quieted the usually noisy crickets and birds. In the distance,
subdued �ashes of lightning behind some low clouds in a pre-dawn sky were
about to give way to a cloudy day. I reluctantly helped Dad unload the trunk.
At the lakeside, Dad asked me to open a jar of his famous homemade stink
bait and hand him perfectly rounded balls of the bait while he centered a treble
hook into each glob.

“Jesus, this stu� really stinks! It smells like rotten cheese. You want me to
touch this shit?”

“Don’ta be a baby, son. It’s my special cheese bait—guarantee to catcha those
sneaky channel catsa. People buy this stu� from me.”

I wasn’t impressed.



�ere appeared no way out of this, so I carefully handed balls of bait to Dad,
keeping my nose away from the open jar. Dad amazed me when he began to
cast the lines with such precision, hitting exact spots he wanted far out into the
lake. Each rod and reel was carefully positioned next to each other and in
di�erent elevations to catch the beam of the �shing spotlight shining a light
out onto the muddy gray water.

Dad placed a plastic tarp on the muddy shore. We squatted down together
side by side to watch the lines.

“Isn’t this beautiful, Jim? To waits for the light of day and enjoy the
peacefulness of early morning. A greata time to justa think about things.”

I managed to grunt in agreement. Suddenly, I felt raindrops on my nose and
face. Within seconds, the lightning and thunder began, the wind blew. �e
skies opened with driving rain; the lake �lled with “pitchforks.”

“Oh shit, here comes the storm,” my father shouted. “Come sit in front of
me.” After I moved, he pulled me closer, grabbing his raincoat and throwing it
over both our heads. In a moment that I will never forget, he put his arms
around my shoulders to secure the raincoat.

Father said nothing, but his embrace told me what I had needed to hear for
a long time.

Maybe, although I was queer and a sissy, just maybe, my father loved me.
About that time, I looked over to the �shing rod on the far left. “Dad, I

think that last rod is slowly moving downward.” �e movement seemed almost
unnoticeable.

“It’s notta moving,” my father said.

Dad always doubts me, I thought.
“I think it is!” I threw o� the raincoat and ran to the �shing rod in the

pouring rain. Rain dripped o� my cap as I grabbed up the line. �e weight on
the end of the line felt like a ton of bricks. “My God, Dad. I can hardly lift it.”

“Damn it, Jim, the hook and line musta be caught under a log. You will
have to just keep pulling itta in. �e line will probably break.” �e line didn’t
snap as I just kept reeling the log in, walking up and down the water’s edge.
Suddenly, I saw this huge gray thing in the water.

“I can’ta believe you hauled that huge log all the way in,” my father
remarked as he attended to the other lines.

“Holy shit, Dad, if that’s a fucking log, it sure has big eyes!”



“Whatta the hell,” my father screamed as he ran toward me with the �shing
net. He tried to capture the huge �sh, but the �shing net snapped in two. I
kept pulling until my catch landed on the bank. I caught a 23 lb. “bu�alo” (a
species of �sh) on a 30 lb. test line. I had caught a monster �sh.

My dad shouted, holding his hands to his head. “�is is unbelievable.
Whatta good job!” By this time, other �shermen were standing around
watching, talking about my expert accomplishment. My father just kept
saying, “My son is the besta.”

Father bought me that huge hot fudge sundae on the way home. Broke the
speed limit all the way. �e day had turned out sunny and warm by the time
we pulled into our driveway. Dad hung the �sh from the roof line of the
garage. Mom took pictures until she ran out of �ashbulbs. Dad dressed the �sh
into beautiful steaks to freeze.
�e happiest man alive, Dad bragged about me to everyone, including my

brother.
No maybe about it. In his own way, despite our di�erences, I was his son

and he loved me.


